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ABSTRACT
TITLE:
Climbing walls on Basic and Secondary school in South Bohemia.
OBJECTIVES:
The aim of this thesis was to determine the number of elementary and secondary
schools in South Bohemia, they're using wall climbing in physical education lesson.
How many schools owns a climbing wall and what's they're material equipment.
METHODS:
This thesis is made up as a research with survey and questionnaire methods. First of
all it was made the survey to determine, which schools are using wall climbing in
physical education lesson. Then to this schools was sent the questionnaire with
fourteen questions about the wall, lessons and material equipment. The data were
processed in statistical program Excel and presented with the help of created graphs.
RESULTS:
This work shows actual state of using wall climbing in elementary and secondary
schools. In South Bohemia makes this 16 schools of the total number of 378, witch
represents a little bit more than 4%. Further it was investigated the method of
inlusion this activity straight in to the physical education lessons and material
equipment that each of this school owns.
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